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fomp AND PANOPLY Mark transportation of prince OF WALES IN INDIA.
BinERNESS GROWS i GRAIN MEfJ TO QPEil
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' ' ' 'I GREAT COIEHTIOfil

we jK.eneve x ou or
Secret Understanding With Representatives of 50,000

" Britain Intimated. Growers to Participate. Collection Details
SESSI0M STARTS TODAYSENATE SPEECHES FIERY

'HEN you make a loan and desire collec
Delegates to Open Gathering Elect tions at regular intervals aren't you conXjodge, Shaking With Emotion, De-

clares He Can Not Stand ed in 47 Congressional
Districts.Attacks on Patriotism.i.

CHICAGO, March 20. Representatiffins m fet MWASHINGTON, D. C, March 20.
Senate debate on the four power tives of more than 50,000 members

of the United States Grain Growers,treaty touched its high-wat- er mark
of bitterness today in an exchange
resulting from suggestions of

Inc., will meet here tomorrow for
the first annual convention of the
organization. Delegates to the gathsecret British-America- n understand

Ing for further ering were elected in 47 congresAroused by recurring references to
such an international understanding
after its existence had been directly

sional districts in 11 midwestern
states last month, and each delegate
will carry the combined votingdenied, Senator Lodge of Massachu strength of the territory he repre
sents.setts, the republican leader and, a

member of the American arms dele-
gation, took the floor and in a voice
shaken by emotion declared he could
no longer be patient under attacks

The meeting of the
marketing organization, which came
into being in April, 1921, when the
national marketing plan, outlined by
the committee of 17 appointed bywhich seemed to question his patriot

ism and Impugn his honor.
Reply Also Is Dramatic. t -- him tmmA President Howard of the American

farm bureau federation, was adopted.
will be open, it was stated today,Replying in a fashion scarcely less

dramatic. Senator Robinson, demo although previously It had been re-
ported that the gathering would becrat, Arkansas, an opponent of the

treaty, told the senate he questioned
no one's motives but proposed to do

behind closed doors.
Committee Also te Meet.

While the grain growers are in

cerned with tHe collection details? Are the no-

tices sent out on schedule? Are the documents .

in a safe place? s

Our collection department will relieve you o,f

these details. We handle for our patrons aJJ.
kinds of documents and contracts aggregating
millions of dollars in value. We assume respond
sibility for the safety of all the papers involvedy--
The central location of this bank makes it a con-

venient place for payments.

The experience of the oldest and the largest
national bank in the Pacific Northwest is at your
service. The collection department is at win-
dows 6, 7 and 8, on the second floor at the right

, of the big stairway.

We welcome your deposit here. Any amount
opens a checking account, while a savings
account requires an initial deposit of only $1.
First National service is the same whether your
deposit is large or small.

his patriotic duty as he saw it with
out permitting himself to be "intimi convention, a committee representing

the American Wheat Growers, Assodated by outbursts of. indignation.
ciated, another marketHe remained convinced, he said, that

both of the senate's representatives ing organization, will be in session
on the delegation were "amazingly
ignorant" of some of the things done
at the conference.

The exchanges between Senator
Lodge and Senator Robinson, which
was part of a long debate full of
charges of "slander" and "untruths'
and "propaganda," took place shortly

Iff 'A. If f
- u xau---- j v J4

after the republican leader and other
prominent figures in his party or-
ganization had canvassed the whole
treaty situation at a White House
conference with President Harding.

, Chairman Adams Present.
Besides Mr. Lodge, those who were

present included Chairman John T.
Adams of the republican national
committee; Senator McCormick of
Illinois, chairman of the party's
senatorial campaign committee, and
Senator Curtis of Kansas, republican
whip of the senate.

The presence of so many party
chiefs at the conference led to the
impression that they discussed with
the president the possible injection
of the arms conference treaties into
the coming congressional campaign,
but some of the senators who attend-
ed said afterward that the primary

here to make final plans to set up
the operating machinery and to sub-
mit the tentative programme to
Aaron Sapiro of San Francisco, gen-
eral counsel. Mr. Sapiro telephoned
today he would be delayed in reach-
ing Chicago and members of the
committee plan to remain here until
he arrives. 4

The American Wheat Growers,
Associated, formed by representatives
of the Northwest Wheat Growers,
Associated, and the National Wheat
Growers' association. Is a 100 per cent
pooling, organization, according to
W. C. Lansdon, Salina, Kan., a mem-
ber of the committee, and the asso-
ciation expects to startoperations in
ten states by May 1.

The "tentative plans call for three
zones the northwest,' in which the
Northwest , Wheat Growers, Asso-
ciated, already is in - operation; the
north central with headquarters at
Minneapolis, and the south central
with headquarters at Kansas City.

' Contracts Reported Held. '
According to a recent announce-

ment, the organization has contracts
with nearly 60,000 grain growers and
more than 10,000 farmers' elevators
and grain growers' associations at
country shipping points.

These contracts are optional, while
those of the wheati growers are for
100 per cent pooling).

Each state unit composing the
wheat growers will be asked to
approve the plan for organization
and to appoint delegates to a ratifi

I V Photo by Underwood.
PRINCK RIDIKG WITH MAHARAJAH.

This photograph is one of the last taken of the Prince of Wales before he left India. It shows him seated
on the royal elephant, Hiragas, with his host, being canried to the royal palace at Swalior.

Dvorak "Trio in F
DEAD GIRL HELD FIANCEE

97," and the
Minor, Opus 65,'
messages.

two widely different

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST 'NATIONAL- - BANK WEST

OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
The Beethoven took 25 minutes' to

play, and the three artists revealed

purpose was to give Mr. Harding the
latest information as to the lineup on
the four-pow- er treaty ratification
vote to be taken Friday. It was said
that the president reiterated his ac-
ceptance of the "no alliance" reserva-
tion drafted by the foreign relations
committee and was told there were

. enough votes pledged to ratify the
treaty on that basis.

Democrats Called In.
"Late in the day the president also

called in two democratic senators.
Smith of South Carolina and Kendrick
of Wyoming, for a discussion of the
treaty situation.

The senators on leaving the White
House would not even admit that the
treaties had been the subject of con

the beauty of melodious song that
ever marks all creations that this
famous German classicist wrote. True

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
5 HOURS BEFORE SUICIDE. --

" cation meeting at Denver, the date
of Which tentatively has been, set
for April 15.

George C.. Jewett of Portland, Or,

tivitles and courses suggested by the
committee include the following, at
the annual cost indicated: Swimming
pools, $16,600; orchestra and band
work, $5900; adult education, $41,000;
short Commercial course, $3000; ele-
mentary schools, graduating exer-
cises, $126.97; cooking, $19,061.81;
drawing, $10,402.57; gardens, $1244.45;
manual training, $35,014.88; music,
$11,531.13, and sewing,' $20,517.94, a
total of $164,399.75.

Teachers May Be Dropped.
The committee held that it would

be little or no economy to eliminate
these courses in academic, high and
polytechnic schools, because the pupils
must be taught In some other subject
if these are discontinued.

to
to the Beethoven plan, the "andante
cantabile" movement' is the soul and
oasis of the entire motif, and it and
the three others were played with an
unanimity and sympathy that left

general manager of the Northwest
Wheat Growers, Associated, and

Beautiful Divorcee Is Declared
Have Said She Was -- to

V Marry Banker's Son.'
member of the wheat growers' com-
mittee meeting here, also is a direcnothing to "be desired.'
tor of the United States Grain deaths recently as a result. "AttorGrowers. His term of office expiresversation or from what particular

The Dvorak trio showsr the Bohe-
mian master in- - a near-Lent- en mood
of quiet, spiritual thought. In. this
trio the composer shows traces of his
unmistakable Slav sympathies, which,

Grant county, entire families being
afflicted at once. Although in a
much milder form than three years
ago, in some instances ft is quite se-
vere, there having been a number of

neys Patterson, Marks and Cattanach
and numerous others are confined to
their beds, but are reported on the

tomorrow.
32,000,000 Bushels In Northwest.

The Northwest Wheat Growers,

standpoint they had been discussed.
At the same time administration

officials reiterated that the treaties
were certain to be ratified but-di- d not road to recovery.

Associated, have 32,000,000 bushels of
experts say, found leaders in Dvorak
and Smetana, although Dvorak can-
not be accused of neglect of Magyar
melody. He la especially Slav in the

indicate whether additional demo wheat under contract in Idaho, Ore
cratic votes were sought or the status

Just how many of these activities
or courses will be discontinued will
be decided by the board at later meet-
ings. If all the eliminations were
made, 75 teachers, or about 6 per cent
of the entire teaching staff, would

rgon, Washington and Montana. The
new organization plans to regulate"poco adagio" movement and the lastof reservations was under considera

tlon.

The T.ittTp "ReA tSuggestion of a British-Americ- an

understanding for future concerted lose positions.action was thrown into the senate de Under the provisions of the tenure 11 3 V

half of it when once heard is so ex-
quisite that hearers think they have
just been to church. The audience
was so pleased with the playing of
this trio that a hearty recall was
registered, and the delightful "adagio"
was partly repeated.

The next concert of this series takes
place. April 3.

of office law, teachers affected by thebate by Senator Borah, republican,
Idaho, who read a statement regard-
ing the conference results he said

the flow of wheat to the market and
to store surplus against demand.

The Pacific northwest, in which the
Northwest Wheat Growers, Asso-
ciated, already is in operation, will
constitute one zone, providing an
outlet for wheat through the coast
ports. The headquarters are at
Portland, Or., with George C. Jewett
as general manager.

VRimp-HandleRll- sabolishing of their positions must be

had been made by Paul D. Cravath, i

New York attorney. In this state If -

BOSTON, March 20. Miss Pauline
Virginia Clark, beautiful divorcee,
had gaily announced her engagement
to Bayard Wharton, Harvard athlete
and son of Henry Wharton, Philadel-
phia banker, five hours before she
ended her life by poison in her apart-
ment early last Thursday morning.

This statement was made tonight
by Miss Ona M. Cosskie of Worcester,
a guest at the party. .

Miss Cosskie asserted that the
young woman had promised her in-
tended husband that she would see no
more of the moody young Norwegian
technologist. Otto Halden Larsen of
Christiania, who took his own life
Sunday by poison from the same vial
that he had admitted he had given
Miss Clark' to use.

A wedding ring and a picture of a
woman and a fair-haire- d boy bearing
strong resemblance to Larsen were
found among the dead student's ef-
fects, police said tonight.

This was taken by them to be an
indication that Larsen was married
and as a possible explanation of this
incoherent sentence in a letter to the
medical examiner:

"I knew him able and myself unable

ii ana cleans it.ment Mr. Cravath was quoted as say-
ing "he had been told by every mem-
ber of the American delegation" that
the conference resulted in an unwrit 3 BANK BANDITS CAUGHT

' (Continued From First Page.)ten understanding between the Unit

THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cur- ve In.r.Are Reftrr.

Trade-Mar- k Registered.
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exam-
ination and adjustments.
Skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a co-
ncentrated service thatguarantees dependable
glasses at reasonable prices,

t'omplet. Lfni (.rlndt.ir
Factory am the 1'reml.c

ed States and Great Britain of such a
cnaracter that "both sides assumed
that in all future emergencies they

.can both count on having the very
closest

'TpHE Dunn-Pe- n holds such oodles
of ink that you seldom have to fill

it. But when you do simply stick it
into the ink bottle and pump it full
with the Little Red Pump-Handl-e. It
beats the old-ti- fussing and frequent
fillings by forty ways.

The Dunn-Pe- n cleans itself automat-
ically! That's one reason why it never
floods, clogs, sputters, nor stutters, why
it always writes smoothly and evenly.

I SCHOOL TAX INADEQUATE
"

(Continued From Pirat Page.) SAVE YOUR EYES

FRANCE TO PAY ITS DEBT

Premier Poincare Confirms His

Statement to. Deputies.
PARIS, March 20. (By the Asso-c'ate- d

Press.) Premier Poincare to-
day authorized confirmation of the
statement he made recently to the
finance committee of the chamber of
deputies, in executive session, that
France intends to pay her debt to the
United States.

M. Polncare's statement presumably
was impelled by the utterance of M.
Loucheur, French of re-
construction, in a speech at Lyons
last month, when he declared that
France never would be able to pay
a cent to the United States on th
French war debt account.

to marry Miss Clark."

him to get out quickly. Krones re-
fused, and a second of the trio stuck
his gun in Krones' ribs. Still Krones
refused to give up his car, whereupon
one of the robbers took his gun by
the muzzle and (started to hit Krones
over the head with the butt.

Krones then pretended to show
much concern and said he had a fam-
ily of six children and did not want
them to become fatherless. The rob-
bers then told him to go about his
business and say nothing about the
affair. Driving on into Eatonville,
Krones learned of the hold-u- p and
when the trio were brought In he at
once' recognized them.

The men were taken to Tacoma fcy
the sheriff this evening.

For Colds. Grip or Inflnenze

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Paul D. Cravath charged with

asserting that secret nf-etandi-
ng

exists between United
States and Great Britain to
maintain naval domination of
the Pacific.

Four-pow- er treaty debated
Incidentally and laid aside un-

til tomorrow, when voting on
.amendments and reservations
will be resumed.

Postoffice appropriation bill
discussed during chief portion
of day.

House.
Unanimous consent calendar

considered.
Speaker Gillett flatly re-

fused to recognize, to discusa
even for the information of the
house, the soldiers' bonus bill.

Representative Hull, Iowa, in-

troduced bill permitting navy-yar- ds

and other federal worka
to bid on all kinds of jobs,
government or commercial.

Representative Woodfc Indi-
ana, Introduced bill providing
for election of president and

nt by direct vote
for one term of six years, and
congressmen, both bouse and
senate, for. terms of two years.

Dr. Eliot, SS, Still Works.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 20.

Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus
of Harvard university, celebrated his
88th birthday today by doing his
regular day's work. He said he was
enjoying perfect health. He keeps in
condition by light exercises daily and

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

For the Conservation and
Betterment of Human

Vision.
(Nat a School)

SOfl-ln- -l 1 f orb,t BalMla,
(Klh and MurrUoa St.KvtabllHhPd 19ug,

Chas. A. Kuhco
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

The Dunn-Pe-n will write till the cows
come home. It has four sturdy major
parts no levers to break, no springs
to weaken.

There's no rubber Mac in '

walks whenever the weather permits.
and as a Preventive, take Laxative BROMO Influenza Sweeps Grant. County.

CANTON CITY, Or., March 20.WUllsi.Niu Tablets. The Rename bears thesignature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you
ret BROMO. 30c Adv.

Phone your want ads to the Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070; Automatic 560-9- 5. (Special.) Influenza is prevalent in
jLlic mat TT.lMO .

t - is rr.

$1. 85,000." The limitation law is re-
ferred to in the report as "pernicious"
and "baneful'' in effect--

The board, at the suggestion of Di-

rector Woodward, decided that it
would be inexpedient to make a direct
appeal to the legislature of 1923 for
repeal of the 6.5-m- ill tax limitation
law, but agreed that the public should
be informed of conditions and
sure brought on the legislature from
this source.

The cost of operating and main-
taining schools of the district, exclu-
sive of outlays for permanent prop-
erties, was $3,106,800 for the school
year ending in June, 1920; $3,476.-S24.9-3

in 1921, and is estimated at
SS.SOl.'fSS.SS for the present school
year.

The average dally attendance in
the schools was 33,584.8 in

in 1921 and 39,124.3 in February,
1922, according to the;k report, which
estimated that there would be 250
more children in scfiool next' Septem-
ber. '. '

The report states that "the steady
and rapid increase of school papula-
tion, and the equally steady and rapid
decrease of school revenues under the
6.5-mi- Il tax limitation law forecast a
critical condition next fall."

Eliminations of various school ac- -

Don't Neglect a Coldr.n'UM-PE-N wither, don't let colds get under
way; at the first cough or sniffle rub

if - Vftihn r Musterole on the throat and chest.
Musterole Is a pure, white ointment,

made with oil of mustard. It draws
out congestion, relieves soreness, doei
all the work of the goodnotified 2 months before the end of

the school term. Indications are that f) mustard plaster In a gentler way.
without the blister.

The Touniain. Pen vifk
theLiftteRed Pumpilandla

There m Dunn-Po- rt to twf every
writing hand S3. 75 end up.

THR Dl'KK.PKX CO.,
Sit PHELAKT HI.IM;., SAST FRANCISCO

Keep a Jar handy for all emergen.
cles. It may prevent pneumonia In

the board will not eliminate all the
activities mentioned in the commit-
tee's report.

'People Against Many Proposals. "

"Many of the economies recom

your home. 36 and '5c In Jars and
tubes; hospital size. 13.

BKTTEB THAN A M18TAKD PLAHTK.Kmended would never be tolerated' by
the people of this city," said Director
Woodward in discussing this phase of

iiwi EDMBEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLSSECRET

A Beauty Specialist Gives tlome-Mad- e

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.
Wood Fuel Is CLEANEST

the report.
Director Kisman objected to the

elimination of the Item of $126.97 for
graduating exercises- - in elementary
schools. ,5 x

"The amount is"' so small and "the
sentimental value so great that I do
not believe this cut in expenses
should be made," he said. "I'm will-
ing, to work to. raise twice as much
by selling tickets for an entertain

COSTS LESS
Dry Short Slab and Blocks Under Cover

SUMMER PRICES NOW ON GREEN WOOD

ment or for admission to the cere

if . The Greatest i

Is ccv?Ipyor " if

r;x
j

monies of graduation."

CONCERT TRIO IS HEARD

."Cascarets"10c

If Sick, Bilious,

Constipated
Violinist, Cellist and Pianist Ap

GREEN STAMPS

Anywhere in City
m
SST'I

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-know- n

auty specialist of Kansas City, re-
cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-
ture at" home that will darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To
a half-pi- nt of water add 1 ounce of
bay rum, a small bo of Barbo Com-
pound and ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be purchased
at any drug store at very little cost.
Apply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. It doea not
color the scalp. Is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub oft." .Adv.

Delivery at Oncepear Before Large Audience.
The second of the present series of

chamber musical trios played by Susie
Fennell Pipes, violin; Ferdiinandi Kon-ra- d.

cello, and J. R. Hutchison, piano,
was given last night before a large HOLMAN FUEL CO.

Broadway 6353 Automatic 560-2- 1

Tou're blllou! Tour liver and
bowel need a thoroutrh rWnilnc
with Cascareta, then the headache,
dlzzineia. bad breath, and stomach
misery will end No griping nlcsst
physio on earth for grown-up- s and
children. 10c a box. Tasu Ilk candy.

Adv.

audience in the Multnomah hotel au-
ditorium. The trios selected for the
occasion, according to programme.
were the Beethoven "Trio No. 7, Opus


